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Ca•nPn8 Crier New Students Fill 
central Washington College ol EdUc:ation Judiciary Board. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 
. . HONOR COUNCIL ELECTION RESUIJTS were announced Tuesday night, Those elected 
into new positions were Gary Bannister, Cece Anl-Onopoulos and· George Selig, top row, left to right, 
' and. Marilyn Legge, bottom row, left. They will b '-' assisted by old members of Honor Council, Joy 
'_Bars0tti, bottom center, and Hal Williams,· bott)m right. Honor Council is the judiciary b,ranch 
-of SGA: . 
$7 ;140 Re,ceived: For" Loans;· 
Students Apply TO Bowen 
British claims. 
Roo.m And Board Due 
Fina.l payment of room and 
Central's Honor Council seated four new members, two m en and 
two women as a result of the · election held last Tuesday. Added to 
the council were Cece Antonopoulos, Marilyn Legge, Gary l'a_nnister-
and George Selig. 
To qua1ify, the candidate must have sophomore standing, a 2.5 
or .. better grade point average and• • · 
good citizenship. c 1 B d The ·council is composed of six en.tr" a -an 
members, e~ch elected for one 
year. Elections are · held . twice 
. dw·ing the year so that ;;tt no Pl- T r 
· time- is Honor Council filled with . ans _· o. u ·f 
all ·new" members; -
Present members of Honor Coun- H c t 
· ~~;:~e ,Joy ·Barsotti and Hal Wil- • ome · oncer 
Honor Council is the judiciary , 
branch of SGA. It handles all The 60-p!ece Central Washington . 
- drinking violations of men students, Coileae Concert Band will leave 011 
· all violations ?f regulati_ons. of men I i ts a~nual tour Feb.· 16 to present . 
students outside dorm1tor1es and · 13 assemblies and evening concerts 
all v10lations committed by stu- in the central and western Wash-
dents off. campus. . . ington area, A. Bert Christianson, . 
Cases referr:d to Honor Coun~1l associate professor of music, an· . 
fro~ the d~rnutory House Councils notinced today. 
are also tned. 
'I)1e counc.il hears 'and recom- The band, under Christianson's _ 
mends . punishment with a two- direction, will play a varied pro- -
thi~·ds. majo:r:ity ~n favor. No one gram of standard and contempor· . 
except the meml;>ers of Honor ary band music by prominent com· 
Council are able to sit in on a posers. 
case. . John Moawad and Mallory Mc· 
. ~enalties imposed by Honor Manus ""ill be featured soloists. 
Council 'may be in . the form of 
· recom.mended . probation . ,Vi.th a The band will be on tour for · 
suspended sentence, probation, sus- · fou~ days: On Feb .. 2·0, they . .will 
· pension from college or · ex pulsi0n return to Ellensburg_ for a · home· 
frorri college. · · · . co~cert in the · ~ollege Auditorium. ' 
Mov.ie, Cake-Auction; Hi~fi Hop·,· 
Complete WUS W.eek's Schedule 
board for Wint.er quart.er will The Model United Nations elect-
. tie due Feb. rn; Kenneth Cour- ed officers last week. Their tem-
son, oU8iness manager of the porary chairman is Del Livingston; 
college, announced today. vice-chairman, George Sturgeon, 
if pajrments have ·been mj\de and correspondence secretaries, 
When due thus far; the fee will Sally McCullough and Connie 
be $33.50, . he added. Raab. 
SPUR JUDY BOWERS rounds up two men for the Spur Jail, 
one of the six booths participati~g in Club Day ~f WUS Week. 
Spurs . made approximately $92 in their jail. Total proceeds for 
Club Day .amounted to $162.86, Gaye McEachern, · chaimian for 
the day;. ·announced. · 
' 
., 
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New Bloocl Neec/e'd-
Search Hasn't ·· pCJid Off 
New leaders op campus-this like a project .for Art 100 by -a 
has ' long been a goal of SGA. student who skipped class the 
A continuous · search has been day instructions were given. (See 
conducted for new life blood. separate editorial.) 
It seems that this ·search has Perhaps the co - chairmen 
~ot ·paid off in dividends lately. weren't the only ones to blame . . 
\VUS Week, which is still in Perhaps SGA should have takEm 
progress,' has lacked unity from the co-chairmen by the hand arid 
Jed to.em down the primrose 
file general c~chairme_n. path, but let's face it, when a 
'. Even though WUS Week may college student accepts the ::e-
ltit a new high total for Cen- sponsibility of such a task, he 
fral's ·wus· drive, it is Unfortun- should either know how to do' it, 
ate that WUS was riot as organ- or find out fast. 
iZed and as well planned as · in ·Orie can see canceling the · 
past years. d6wntown drive and even Fac-
Dropped .. Faculty Day . U:ity Day-but only if something. 
! · C<>-'Chairmen Judy Lindquist new' and .possibly better could be 
find Karen . Ludlow decided · t.'J.. sch~duled. · 
dttlp the an'nuru doWntown• cam- , -Leaders -StiU Needed .. 
paign- and;tlle traditional ·Facuhy · : New~ leadel's are still . ne~ed 
Day. . . . . .. bn campus. -New leaders can.do 
;: The downtown drive .. did ' not a gOOcl job-past history '; has 
~s~a!_ly r'esult in a· large . amou~~ . proven . this. . .. . 
of money and the exclusion of Perhaps the. .· main. problem is . 
. this' £actor. of ' .the ' campaign .. ca!l that not enough new biood flowS 
1Je ·':ovei"1ooked. · It would · have into .the SGA office. Sweecy 
been · best to scheciute ~nothel· Day is the next big event which 
activit:Y. in its place, howe~er. needs co-chairmen. . . 
; Faculty Day, one of the ·most . ·The more who apply, the more 
enjclyed events of the week, was · the SGA Council will be abie t.o 
deleted from the agenda::.....against · choose from. It's hard to pi'ck 
the , wishes of SGA ... and ·many.. .two good. co-chairmen· when only 
students. thi-ee students apply. · 
I ; · ' COOncil Expresses: nesires New . blood is needed. ·New 
. ·More than two weeks ago;· tile bloOd . can do the . job. " Why 
c'o-Cbaitmen·'told the SGA CoUn- · .· 'doesn'Cnew blood give- 1t .a · try, 
cH '.tha.t FacultY· Day was , riot Remember, organization·"·is ' the 
included in the overall plans .. The key word. · 
O>uncil,,expressed the desire· that 
a Faculty Day be included. s L k s l. 
; : Tlje . co-chairmen explained igns . ac omefning 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Platter Chatter 
Sinatra, El La 
Win Honors 
In Jazz Poll 
By MICKEY HAMI,.IN 
Frank S i n a t r a and Ella 
Fitzgerald walked away with the 
honors in the 1959· "Playboy" 
Jazz All · Stars poll. 
Sinatra and Miss Fitzgerald 
tqok top tabs as best mal~ and 
female vocalists for the third 
year. . 
The Four Freshmerfnabbed the 
vocal group award and Dave 
Brubeck snatched the instru-
mental combo trophy. Stan Ken-
ton walked away with the jazz 
leader plaque, · 
Mathis Pollows 
Following a far behind second 
in the male line, Johnny Mathis 
appeared on the charts follo\Ved 
by Nat "King" Cole. 
About 3,000 votes behind Miss 
Fitzgerald in the female league, 
June Christy and Chris Connor 
placed their usual. second and 
third. Two new comers to the 
polls, Dakota Staton and Keely 
Smith, \.Valked away with the 
fourth and sixth ·slots. Julie Lon-
don tabbed fifth. 
The Hi-Lo's ended up 3,000 
votes behind the Frosh, but were 
still 3,000 votes' from third place 
competition, the Mary Kaye' Trio. 
Shearing 'Makes· List 
· Brubeck. was followed · by · the 
· Modern Jazz · Quartet and the · 
George Shearing Quintet: 
The ·winners of the jazz Jubil~e 
(which gives numerous · other · 
first . place a\VardS for . best sax, 
• piano, trumpet, etc·.-). .. wiU wa.x 'a .. 
double disk set for · the · special 
"Playboy" label. 
TWo other· swinging sets of past 
winners are still on the market . . 
Speciat' arrangements are made. 
with' the artist's· horhe ·recording 
comp.any to make the p1atters 
possible. • 
Raif-Notes: The Hi-Lo's, who •·e-
cently . split up, · have ·· a -Jotumy-
come-lat_ely waxing out on Col11m-
b'ia~"The : Hi-Lo's And ' All - That 
Sort Of Jazz." 
that their Faculty Day·chah.-man 
had resigned some · time before 
tiut tney-assured: the Council -that 
they . would ' han:dle : the . matter 
Proof Is In The· Mci,king 
• ~rSOO(\llY. · 
. 'At last week's SGA meeting, 
the· co-chairmen said a :"faculty 
· t>!ike 'sale \Vould , be ·scheduled ·· in 
place of Facult;Y Day. The ·COtJn:. 
cit · again · expressed . the desire 
t6r; a ~ 'rulf Faculty bay pi-bgra:m 
-4ihine ··booths; 'tab1e hoPtiertl, 
etc. 
'•It will .be done, cried the ~o­
ctrairmen. 
: · ·:D_lfietent "l\1110 
·Early· ''this : · we~k. 'they'·wera 
(:tying· a _ ..diff'.eWht)une. · ' .. 
'"'Tfie· faculty ·wouidri't e<r0per-
ate/' . they . moaned. 
'.#ow· can · the .faculty ' be e~ 
p~ctea ' to · ~erate · when · th'.ey 
. are 'approached . a very· few dayg 
. ~fore . the' event? 
'This '" isn't : the only sore ·sp0t 
iri ' wus· week. 
Signs . are becoming eyesores 
around campus. Posters adver-
tising coming events are begin-
ning to look as though they were 
whipped out in 10 'minutes in Art 
100. 
. ·Dad's-Day used ·stencil letters. 
The signs lacked . irI).agirration or 
J>ep. They, took mariy 'long,Murs 
to m'ake~tim:e that could have 
been easily. used . for ·something 
else. 
World' University Service. Week 
is currently; plastering the· cam-
. pus with signs which . resemble 
finger painting. A ' few well 
, made. signs are to be found here 
and there ·but even they have 
an eyesore-a chunk of:note' book 
paper with the WUS Week ·date 
scrllwled · on it; 
Religious Emphasis Week had 
a large display sign in -the Cl!JB 
foyer, "Attention" was spelled 
sans one "t" arid "Emphasis" 
had two "e's" ·for the first sev-
eral days. 
Signs •are an important part 
oCpublicity. If -they are thrown 
togethei· at the - l~s~ -minute.,,they 
lead one to believe that the ad- ' 
·vertised event .is ·organized •in the 
same manner. 
There are· en0ugh a.rt students 
on .campus who .are . willing to 
help organizatfons that there 
sliould ' be no reaspn for messy, 
thro\.Vn -together signs. · Clubs 
which take time in preparation 
for a meeting, , usually show the 
same type of ~pi-eparation in ev-
erything they do. · " 
Why don't the other organiza-
tions catch on? 
Where's The Sign? 
' '
1A ·traveling sign will mo.ve 
between 'the . ·Classroom building 
aiid ·the , CuB ' ~hawing how much ·Sweecy Sp_eqks·· . 
mi:>ney wus has collected," the Lefter · Response 
cO..Chairmen said. 
:Mon'.day came and went, Tues-· To The Editor: 
day . aid the same, Wednesday 
arrived and still no sign, Crier 
deadlines made it impossible to 
watch the further development 
of this "·project." 
:The m ain fault of WUS Week 
was the Jack of originality in 
pianning events. Every ·event 
was a standard WUS Week proj-
ect. 
·The Talent Show showed a 
ITTeat deal of originality, but ev-
e~y WUS Week has a Talent 
Show. Ditto for the mixer, Club 
Day, and dime movie proceeds. 
-WUS Week lacked' originality, 
pla~ng and general organiza-
tion. 
Strong But True 
These are strong words-but 
tr.ue words. According to the 
chairman of one of the WUS 
evm-its, "the general m eetings 
. were so . unorganized that it was 
p athetic." 
(Signs tor WUS Week look::!d 
In reference to Larry Whit-
ney's letter to the editor of last 
week concerning the Auditorium 
door, please be informed that 
the maintenance staff rarely at-
tends functions in that builtling 
and therefore would not know 
where repairs are needed unless 
told. 
Needless to say we do not ap-
preciate the implicjttion in Whit-
ney's letter of a seeming lack 
of concern or diligence on 1mr 
part in the making of needed 
repairs. 
Neither do we appreciate his 
method of informing us (through 
the same letter in the Crier) of 
the need of those repairs. 
May I ask Whitney why, though 
he has been aware of the condi-
tion of this door for a year, he 
did not report it to the Physical 
Plant Department. 
We of the maintenance staif 
would like to express our willing-
ness to cooperate in every way 
possible in keeping the buildings · 
functional. ' 
w e· need the cooperation of .:ill 
campus personnel, however, if 
the job is to be done properly. 
If the reader knows of an item 
that needs repairs or attention 
please notify us in writing. 
. We cannot trust our memory 
because of the multitude of re-
quests r eceived. 
Paul Bechtel 
Direc-tor of Physical Plant 
Lunch Suggestion 
To The Editor. 
It has been suggested that an 
additional breakfast be added to 
the daily schedule . Since the 
topiC of meals is qn many 
people' s minds. perhaps a sug-
gestion for the no.on (11 :15) meal 
might be appropriate. 
I am wondering if there might 
be any possible way of serving 
the noon meal at 11 a.ri1. instead 
/ FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 6, 1959 
~LITTLE A\Atj.~CAMPUS ~ 
tATTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
Our Drinking Probl.em 
... .. · . 
'· During. a recent <visit of various 
A1igh -schools throughout the state, 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson and Abe 
Poffenroth received · .a little bit 
of i .nformation that probably 
shook them up. . '· 
A superintendent of one of the 
· schools ·· they visited told them 
that ' Ile ' would not recommend 
Centi-al to any more of his · stu• 
dents because of the terrific 
·drinking problem •on~carnpus~and 
the failure of proper · groups to 
take ·arty < action. · 
liquor can be consurried'in ' front 
,·of · the wide-.eyed seniQrS. 
: .If Central's ' drinking problem 
.is ''terrif~c'' and ..if t_he "proper" 
groups .ha:ven'.t ta"en any action, 
what can~ be done? 
The more . publicity this mattei· 
is given,, the worse Central's rep-
utation: will bec.ome. but without 
proper publicity 'the problem can . 
never be .·licked. . . 
Drinking 'in: the men's dorms 
. is espeeially a . problem. State 
lav"s are. v.i.olated,·but "what .the 
heck" seems to be the general 
-attitt1de. · 
If one sUperihtendel'lt . came 
right ' out and said this, what 
must · a ·Tot orotner scnool- OI-
. ficials . be thinking? Students.who are .caught·drink- . 
Central d0es have a ·drinking ing' are. often times warned. : The 
problem, but is it such a "ter- next time he may ·go before 
rific" . one? And, while we're on House Council and eventually he 
. the subject, why haven't the may even hit Honor· Council. 
.... proper" groups taken any ac- In the meantime, . he has. start- . 
tion? ed his friends on a binge: , · 
When -this ··incident was report- .Until .. the ~·proper" ·.growps 
ed to the · SGA Council ·several make .an, issue of the problem 
weeks .,.ago, the Council felt that . and make an example of a few 
Central is no worse than any students, drinking will contf.nue 
otber institution of our site. as a problem, 
One - parti"cularly· -sore spot is Central's reputation is at stake. 
Senior Day Weekend. -It seems What· are we going · to do ' about 
to be a • race to see how much it? -
Ndthin§ Is '·Off The· Record' 
"Don't quote me on that" or 
"That's 'off the· · record'," are 
s e v e r a l comments floating 
. around · campu·s - several com-
ments th,at. should not be. neces-
sacy. 
On our campus, facUlty, ad-
ministratc>rs .and student leaders 
should have Uttle or · no use ft>r 
eitlier of these expressioifs . 
, Any bQsiness conducted in an 
open mE1eting or any inf_ormation 
••• On Campus Life 
of the present 11 :15 a.m. time. 
This would give students with 
12 o'clock classes a longer time 
to eat. If one doesn' t have a 
class, it would still be wiser to 
have the extra 15 minutes at 1he 
end of the lunch hour rather than 
at the beginning. 
It s.eems that the time between 
11 and 11 :15 a.m. is rather wast-
ed because of its short length. 
If one could ea a t 11 a .m , and 
use the extra 15 minutes after 
, lunch , the time might be of more 
use to some, 
I realize that on th~ other 
hand this would create a prob-
lem to 'some of the workers in 
the dining halls. The student 
help might not have time to eat 
before lunch is served. It might 
also be a problem as far as 
pteparation is concerned. 
An earlier lunch would also 
help students who don't make it 
to breakfast. If one skips break-
fast, lunch can be a long time 
in arriving. 
J errv Pennine:roth 
pertinent ' to a stocy !s printable 
in the .Crier. 
There · are an exceptj~nal few. -
instances' in which "off "the . rec~ 
ord". information is riecessazy. 
N!ost imp(>rtant use is to . ffll · a 
i'eporter in on background in;for-
niatfon . which he - iniglit need . to 
\vrite a 1clear concise ·Story which 
might otherWise· unknowingly be 
slanted. 
The only other valid excuse to 
use "off the record" comments 
is to tip off a reporter on a 
story. 
/ 
Any information that is given 
the Crier in confidence will ·be 
kept in strict secrecy. The Crier 
often works with organizations -in 
order that it may have "scoops" 
-such as its work with the 
Homecoming Committee in an-
nouncing the Homecoming queen. 
Many comments that are not 
"off the record" comments are 
termed "off the record" by the 
int'erviewee. In this case there 
is no reason for such restric-
tions . 
Meetings which are open to 
the public-SGA, ICC, as well as 
campus club meetings- should 
have no information that is "off 
the r ecord." 
The Crier maintains the right 
to print any and all information 
presented in public meetings. 
Information tagged "off the 
· record" will not be printed sim-
ply because it has been "re-
stricted." The Crier -will main-
tain its policy of printing only 
the newsworthy information. 
FRIDAY,. FEBRUARY, 6, 19.79 
Council Capsule I 
Co-chairmen Set I 
~ for Senior Day 
SGA Council voted i:o appoint 
' . Judy Lyons and Marge Zeimar cci-
chairmen of Senior Day. Senior 
Day ~is scheduled for April 25. 
Seniors from many high schools 
throughout the s tate will visit ~he 
campias during the annual week-
end. 
The Council also decided to ad-
mit faculty mem'!Jers and their 
. fa milies without charge to the Win-
ter quarter play, "The Loud Red 
· Patrick." 
Faculty members are nm usually 
a dmitted free but a special invita-
tion will be extended for this pro-
duction. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Cupid's Da'1:ce Plans Set; ' 
King Candidates Announced 
The annual Cupid's Informal Tolo will be presented Saturday. 
F eb. 14, 9-12 p.m. in the Men's gym. , 
Following tradition, Mrs. · Annette Hitchcock, dean of women will 
crown the king in a program during intermission. One candidate 
was nominated by each of the women's dorms and Off Campus. Those 
--------------~nominated were. Miok Barrus~ 
Local Churches 
Sponsor REW 
After 2 Years· 
Rolland Raab, Al Riesburg and 
Tom Pratt. Voting will be done 
only by· those attending the .dance. 
Dress for the event will be semi-
formal- dressey dresses for wome11 
and suits and ties 'for men, Mike 
Doneen, one of the chairmen, said .. 
Decorations will follow a Ci.ipid .and 
hearts theme. · 
Mus.ic will be provided by Dick: 
After a lapse of two years , the Schopf and his Townsmen. , 
United Council of Christian Faiths ' Chaperones for the everlt will bel 
and the ministers of the area help- Mr . and Mrs. John Fuller and Mr. 
ed to bring back to Central an old and Mrs. E. E. Jacobsen. \· 
. The. Council approved a plan to 
give all profits of Friday night's 
dime movie, "Battle Hymn," . to 
.WUS Week. 
tradition ; Rel.igious Em p ha s· i s "I've heard that the girls and11 
Week. Plans · were started last of course, the fellows , are looking 
quarter by the ;REW committee forward to this annual told, Donee111 
. headed by Don Trimble. Trimble said . "The girls, set the pace by 
worked with Don Jones, Rosa'nna asking ther favorite man," he add.-
THREE KING CUPID . CANDIDATES listen in as Mick 
Barrus, the fourth candidate, receives a bid for the Cupid's In-
formal Tolo scheduled for Feb. H.. Candidates, shown left to 
right, Rolland Raab, Al Reisbi.ug, Barrus and Tom Pratt, w tire 
nominated ·by the women:s dorms and Off ·Campus. Voting for 
King Cupid will be done only by those attending the dance. 
Tozer and Aaron Brown. ed . ·,, 
Encouraged by REW Other chairmen are Mick. Bar-
"It was a valuable experience rus, George Selig, Bob McCleary~ 
to all the groups and I feel we are All ar e presidents of Pre-Fabs, whOI 
all very encouraged by · the come- are sponsor ing the dance. , 
At la.>t week's SGA meeting, the 
Council decided to donate $20 to 
"Reach"--the committee 1it'f Re-es-
tablish Education At Clinton High. 
Clinton High is the Little Rock 
school which was bombed as a 
racial protest: 
It is up to the citizens of Little 
Ro.ck to rebuild the school. The 
drive was originally a local ~me, 
·but spread nationally. 
back and interest in REW," Bruce Tickets will go on ·sale Monday 
Beck, president of UCCF, said. He morning in the Information Boot~ 
· · · · .also felt the group presidents had of the CUB. ·· Congressmen Propose 18-Year Vote· done a good job and were pleased . . , 
Students Favor Slam Lower Limit· I w~E:~e~~~ul~~~day, Jan. 27, and . Hertz's Student ; 
. I ran through -the week. REW end- W1"ns TV Aw d The . organization requested that 
·only one cent per student be con- BY AUDREE BODNER ed with a joint meeting of all the ·. • Or · Sen. Wayne G . .Angevine and Rep. Wes C. Uhlman, Democrats, f L I Sh 
.tributed. · introduced resolutions in each house of the Legislature last week gr?UPS a~ the Christian Chµrch on or oca . ow 
calling for a constitutional amendment. to lower the voting .age to 18. Friday mght. Dr. James Ledbet- · · The Miss America Pageant, ·pre-
viously scheduled for Feb. 28, has 
'.been postponed until March 14. The 
·c9µncil ·. had agreed to cancel the 
Both members of the Legislature a~e 23, younges t age of any ter of Richland gave the message. "He was one of the best !dds 
member. . ' . · Met Each Nigb.t 
C al d D · k h in my choir," Wayne Hertz, pr~ entr . stu ents have good .·and. bad .views concerning the issue. urmg the wee. t e groups met fessor of music at CWCE, s'ai~ 
;.. 'SGA movie ''Carousel" in. order to 
leave· the evening of -Feb. 28 open. 
The SGA calendar will ·continue as 
f>lanned, "Carousel" will be shown. 
In t'his week's Crier JJOll, six students express their opinions: each night. The meetings usually '4 
Sandi Ale~ander; Munson, "If' 18"year-old bbys are old enough included a worship service and after learning of a · former ; pupil's 
to give their liv:es in our. battles, I believe they are old . enough to speaker. Most of the groups also success . · . I 
vote." · ' " · Abo.ut 20 years ago in tbe town 
Movies Combine 
War And M·u$ic 
-"ff by the time an individual reaches the age of 18 years he hsad okne ~bafnquet during the weekf. o,f Aurora, Ill., Hertz taught, ' musiP-
doesn't know right from wrong, he won't ·all his, life unless .a very pea ers rom many parts 0 at West High School.' In Hertz'~ 
radical ·change is made in his sense of re<:ITV>nsibility. Girls, of course, Washington spoke to- the young · ~ ~,,- 1 "Wh I c · · . concert choir was a ve. ry activeo 
mature a 'bit faster than. boys; so I feel they ·earn the equal right." peop e on at . s The hnshan ~· 
Kirby Offutt, Off-Campus, ."No, for the same reason that I am Answer?" . · ·Stude'Ilt named ~n McCupe. Thi~ 
against allowing anyone tµider 21 to legally consume alcoholic bever- . Some of the groups worked 'to- student had the lead · in · Hertz's 
ages. Any person under 21 is psychologically immature to handle gether to qiake a more organized all-school operetta. ·: 
This weekend either." . . . . . program, Beck said. Groups doing Last Wednesday evening, M~ 
.. ,, SG~ will. show Dianne Smith, Sue, "I don't thin)<: that l~-year-olds should be th" th p b · d Cune made personal history. as 'a 
Battle Hymn and Deep m My allowed to vote. · I believe they need more time to ·become ,adjusted to is were . e res ytenan an , man named "Captain Puget."' Hi;. 
Heart." Botti featu_i;.es begin at 
1 
the responsibility and they need a more mature outlook .on . suoh Methodist; the Baptist, Lutheran . " 
7 ;15 p .m . . , problems." and First Christian; and the As- daily afternoon .cl:illdr~n'.s .prog~am 
"Battle Hymn," to be shown Fri- Mike Brassing-ton, Carmody, "Eighteen-year-olds are drafted into sembly of God, The Church of God, on KOMO-TV, Seattle, won the 
day , stars · Rock Hudson, Martha the service, so why shouldn't they have something to say about our Christian Missionary A 11 i an c e, coveted · Sylvania award for th.e 
Hyer and Dan Duryea. It con- government?· Most 18-year-olds ihave as much mental capacity as Church of the Nazarene and the outstanding local children's · pro,-
cerns the life of Colonel Dean Hess 21-year-olds." · Free Methodist Church. All church- gram on Americ!ln televismn. · .. 
1 f. h. .1 ' Susan Jackson,. Off-Campus, "No, for I personally feel that at 18 es had J·01·nt meeti"ngs follo"'ed by . '°He always ·.wa .. s a pretty. _g,oo", 
c er_gyman, turned ig ter; Pl ot. a person is not mature enough to be responsible for · ,a · hand in de~ · " u 
Saturdays feat~re , starn;ig Jose ciding··the policies of the country .. They may be old enough to die for a banquet. · singer ·and I guess he must hav~ 
Ferrer, deals · with the hfe and it in war, but in the services they live lJnder regementation and are ·Dr .. Oppleman Speaks a pretty good way with the kiq)', 
music of Sigmund Romberg. I not really responsible for the decisions that send ~hem into battle." Dr. · Dan Opplem·an from Central too," Hertz remarked. " After· he· 
Scholarship Committee· Offers 
$21,190 To Central ·Students 
Central students will receive $21,-
190 in scholarships . next year on 
the basis of leadership, scholar-
ship, promise, ability, character 
in Art, two at $50 each' for a total 
of $100; Art Education scholarship, 
$100; Munson scholarships, 18 for 
$150 for a total of $2,700. 
and need, Ed Erickson, director Eddy's Bakery scholarships , two 
of public services, said today. at $125 for a total of $250; Delta 
Application forms are available Kappa Gamma scholarship, $50; 
for scholarships which require Eastern Star scholarship, $150; El~ 
:forms. lensburg Altrusa . scholarship, $150; 
Students may apply for one Qr the History scholars.hip, $150. · ~ 
more scholarships by submitting a_ · Ellensburg Telephone COmp9ny 
ietter of appllcation, accompanied scholarship, $150; Detinis .Farrell 
· by. a srp.all ·'pieture of the applicant, 
to the' 'scholarship Committee. They 
. are due in the . office of P,ublic 
Se.rvice, Room 205, Administration 
Building, by May. 1. · · 
· ' ·. Largest AmoWlt 
Fifty-:five . CWCE Music Scholar-
'sbips at $75 each and 13 'at $25 
each will be given. Totaling $4,450, 
they · represent the largest amount 
for one kind. ' 
Others. on · the list are leadership 
scholarships, 20 at $150 for a total 
of $3,000; science scholarships, two 
Requirements for scholarships· 
offt~red by ,Central and . other 
· organi~ati,ons · differ in each 
case. . Man~ scholarships re· 
qtlire a certain class stru1d~g 
or a certain field of interest-
. music; history, etc. . . 
A complete list of scholarships 
and · requirements for ea.ch is 
available now in the Office of 
Public Ser\':ic.e, Ed Erickson, of-
fice direetor, said today. 
at $100 and one at $50 for a total Memorial scholarship, $50; David 
of $250; Parent-Teacher Associa- Hertz Memorial scholarship, $50; 
tion Education scholarships, 12 at Jennie Moore Memorial scholar-
$150 for a total of $1,800; dormitory ship, $100; National Guard Com-
room scholarships, 25 at $100 for pany F · !j,Cholarship, $120; PEO 
a total of $2,500. . scholarship, Chapter BF, $75; PEO 
Associated Women Students Rec- scholarship, Chapter DN, · $75. 
ognition Award for $35; Boeing SNEA Olfers '.rwo 
scholarships, three at $200 each for The Presser Foundation scholar-
a total of $600; Central Women ship in Music, two at $75 and one 
Students scholarship for $35; at $100 for a total of $250; Srv.yser 
CWCE Alumni scholarships, six· at Award, $50; SNEA · scholarship_s, 
$50 each for a total of $300; two at $50 each for a total of 
CWCE Memorial scholarships, two $100; Spur -scholarship, $50; Stand-
at $75 for a total of $150. ard Oil Company Leadership schoi-' 
Munson Scholarships Set arship_s, two at $400 each . for a 
A.rt scholarships, two at $100 for total ·of $800. 
a total of $200; J. C. Penney Com-1 Taylor Rkhardson· Clinic· scholar-
pany scholarship in Art, $50; John ship in Pre-Medicine, $200; Selah 
H. Whitney Memorial scholarship Telephone Company scholarship" 
iJ 
$75; Spencer scholarship 0f Puyal-
lup, $100; . George Washington 
F o u n d ation scholarship, $200; 
Enumclaw High School scholar-
ship, $100; Ephrata Chapter AAUW 
PTA scholarship, $125; Consolidat-
ed Freightways scholarship, $500. 
Scholarship provided by Dr. Mac-
lennan of California, . $100; Quinalt 
Grange . No. 729 scho_larship, $50; 
Clark <;::ounty Council of Beta · Sig-
ma , Phi .scholarship, $100.; . Wash-
ington Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, $150,. . 
One For $500 · 
Yakima Indian Nation scholar-
ship, $500; AWE scholarship, · S50; 
.and ·the Diogenes Chapter of Fu-
ture Teachers of America, Moses 
,L~ke scholarship, $50. : 
For further information conceli.tl-
ing scholarships ,_ students may con-
tact Eric)!:son in Room 205 of the 
Administration Building. For in-
formation · concerning Graduate As-
sistantships at CWC and Graduate 
Scholarships or. Fellowships at oth-
er colleges, students may contact 1 
Dr. J. Wesley Crum. 
DEAN'S 
.feature of the Week 
"COME DANCE WITH• ME" 
By Frank Sinatra 
Drop in today and hear the 
latest album by Sinatra. He 
sings and swings for dancers. 
Billy May on the bandsta_nd. 
WA 5-7451 - Srd a.nd Ptlarl 
spoke· ,Wednesday night · to the graduated from school , I never 
Methodist and Presbyterian group saw or heard much of him again,' •. 
at the Methodist church . A dis- Hertz added. ' · 
cussion followed . The Central Singers have ma::le 
Although not all the· groups were one appearance on Captain Pu-
able to take part this year, there get's progra m · and are · scheduled; 
is hope that next year will bring to appear again in the near futw:e. 
a better REW to Central's campus, 
Beck said. Dr .. Howard Writes 
Exchange Handles Magazine Story 
$11 800 /n Books; Dr. A{exander H. Howard, Jr., L 0 I $30 associate professor of education at OSe$ n y ewe, is author of an articl~. aP:-
. pearing in the January issue of ' a , 
The Winter qua~ter SGA Book national magazine, "Aµdio Visual · 
Exchange handled over $1,800 dur- Instruction." , · 
ing the two weeks it was open, Title of Dr. Howard's article is 
Cordon Markham, chairman, said "Integrated AV, the Accepted 
today. Ideal ." H_e explains : the pr~ani 
· The Exchange . employed students of audio visual instruction at Cen• 
for approximately 156 · hours. · Stu- tr al. . . ; 
dent . wages totaled $140.85 . 
·Twenty -. four , students_. did_ not 
.claim books or money before the 
deadline. · . SGA collected $97.15 in 
unclaimed funds. · ·· 
The Exchange . lost only $29.35 
this . quarter, ',, a 'corisider11ble drop I 
from the loss Fall quarter, Mark-
ham said. i 
*STAR SHOE SHOP* 
Fred Stockstill, Propriet<?l" 
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensburg, Wa5hincjton· 
SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNIS 
DESIGNED WITH ·v.o.u· 
IN MIND 
Inquire About Cost 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The· National Bank of Commerce of Seattle · 
Member F.D.I.C. 
- ., 
- FRfDAY.: -ITBRt:.J~Y-6, .: 1~~ 
,. " 
Veteran Memorial Plaque 
Honors CWCE War Dead 
Food Teachers Elect 
Mis' Jeanette Ware 
Miss Jeanette Ware, of the Home 
Economics department, was named 
<;:hairman of the Northwest group 
of the Council of College Teachers 
of Foods and Nutrition. She was 
appointed at a recent meeting held 
at Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Colleges Mus_t Nof Neglect_ 
Music, Arts - Savold-Sa-ys 
By AUDREE BODNER , 
"For Home, an enriched life, · For School, an enduring wisdom, 
For country, and an humanity, For God, a spirit over all, For, this 
"Colleges must not neglect music and other fine arts,''. Mayo Sav -
old, director of the Augsburg College Band, said, in a special back· 
stage interview pl'ior to liis Friday evening concert, last week. 
· we fight!" , 
These are the words one will find on the memorial plaque out-
side the ·Business Office. 
"There. is a danger that colleges and universities will devote too 
much of their curriculum to science and mathematics," he. said. 
Perhaps one wonders, "Just$ 
Since the Sputnik launchings, ~ 
The __,Northwest ·group includes some colleges have neglected the ! 
teachers from Washington, Oregon, fine arts in favor of science cours- ' 
Montana , Wyoming, Idaho, north- es. Enrollment in many music 
ern California and Utah. class.es in college, high ·School and 
what is this plaque anyway?" The carved replica of the tower of the 
story goes back to May 30, 1945, 
when 520 . former students and 
faculty members of Central Wash-
. ington College served in their 
old Administration building, the pil-
lars of the library and auditorium, 
the seal of the school and other 
symbols of the college. 
The Coun'cil has been meeting even junior high have fallen off, · 
annually for the past three years. Savold said. I 
country's armed forces during 
World War II. Of these , 30 lost 
This year's meeting was a work- Room For Both . I' 
Unveiling of the honor roll was shop on "Formation and Evalua-
their 1ives. 
A dedication service was held 
on May 3-0, 1945, in the Admin-
istration Building on the second 
, fl oor-, where many people jammed 
. the entire building to hear the 
services. Dr. Robert E. McConnell , 
by Barbara Howard , president of tion of Test Questions. " " There is room for both fields . 
the student body during 1944 and The Cow1cil I1as dealt with ~;ub- in all institutions of learning, 1::mt 
Maxine McCormack, incoming ject matter a nd curriculum in pr?- one should not be ne~lected at ·the · 
president of the student body. I vious meetings. , expem1e of the other, Savold add-
1 
ed. 
· · Sa vold feels ther,e is nothing in 1 Co-Chairmen Named For Banquet-~~~~1atl~~~u~i~s (~~!~i~~ f~~;~~1~uke i president of the college, presided 
at the service. 
The simple ceremcmy was beau-
tifully carried out. The school 
choir, led by Wayne Hertz, was 
For Jo. urna1·1sm Students In May ~:r:~~~~~;l;~~ t~~i~~~:: :~~~fl~ ;1: 
records are composed of "four 
1 chords and a wiggle." 
locate~ on the stairs leading to Joyce Morrisson and Alice Mason have been named co-chairmen 
· the second floor . The serVice was of the annual Journalism banquet to be held sometime late in May. 
Place and date of the banquet will be chosen soon, they report. 
-one of the most impressive in the Miss Morrisson is associate editor of the Crier and Miss Mason is a 
•college's history. Gold star par- member of the Publications conunittee. 
ents, grouped near the speakers, A guest speaker, some outstand-•·----------------
, added to the i;olemnity of the oc- ing figure in newspaper or other I publications .believed to be most 
Jcasion. . publications work in Washington, . . t' 1 'th t th • li Hours Of Work will give the banquet address. ins~i.ra iona · ei er 0 e puo -
The h<>nor roll, on whiCh faculty . Speakers in the past have included cations, alone, ?r to th~ _college 
and" students have put manY: hun- .Murlin Spencer, Northwest and as a whole. Ch01ce of rec1p1ents 1s 
dr~d hours of work, is different Alaska bureau chief for Associated not limited to present. faculty or 
from the ordinary, purchased hon- Press; Tom Thomas, managing ed- students. Last year a one-year 
or rolls. The work was in charge· itor of the Yakima daily news- graduate, ~aul Lamb~rts~n, . re-
·of a committee consisting of Miss papers; Jim Rayner, chief pho- ceived the first annual .1nsp1rat10n-
Mabel Anderson , Miss Margai·et tographer for the Yakima papers ; al award. 
;Mount, W. T. Stephens , Harold ·and Howard Brier, author and fac- Honored at the journalism ~an 
_Quigley and Miss Amanda Heb- .ulty member at the University of quet will be all staff members of 
eler. Washington. . both the Hyakem and the Cri0r, 
Miss Hebeler gave the history of The Crier-Hyakem Inspirational I SGA officers and faculty and ad-
the _h11nor roll at the cere mony Award plaque will be presented at ministration _members who have 
saying: the banquet. The plaque goes to assisted staffs of the two publil:a-
"The honor roll has been de- someone the staffs of the two tio1:1s during the year. 
signed · and ' erected here in the 
'halls of our college to give recog-
Savold feels, however, that each 
hit Broadway musical has at least · 
one hit tune _that has lasting power. I 
Appears Once Before 
The Augsburg College Band has 
appeared at Central once before, 
three yea'rs ago. 
"Tours of this type are marvel-
ous educational opportunities," 
Savold said. "Our band members 
must play at absolute perfection 
for 23 nights on the tour." 
Savold · selects his program to 
appeal to the interests of the locale 
in which he is performing. Excep-
tional selections at the · Central 
concert included "Variations on 
'Pop Goes The .Weasel'," and " Tri-
umpha l March From 'Quo Vadis '." 
Cehtral:S band director, Bert 
Chr istianson , led the Augsburg 
band in one number. 
• 
nition to . the mWJ and women of 
the student body and faculty who 
are giving their full effort to serv-
·jng our. country. A PUR1E WMITE MODERN FILTER 
is only the beginning of a WINSTON 
Ma.yo Sa.void 
Returns Feb. 15 
The 56-member band returns to 
Minneapolis; Minn., Feb. 15 and 
plays .a concert Feb. 16 in its nonie 
audiforium1 -
Miss Alice Swensen, school 
nurse, accompanied the group on 
the tour. · · · 1 
"_They're a very inte_resting and 
nice group, " Miss Swensen saiq. 
Nothing drastic happened on the 
tour with the exception _of two pull-
ed teeth and one smashed finget·, I 
Miss Swensen sai<l. 
Augsburg College, a Lutheran 
Free college , is located in Miime· 
a polis. 
"From our school they went-
into . the Army, the Navy, the !\'Ia-
rines, the Air Forc:e . the Coast 
Guard, the Wacs, the Waves, the 
Spars and the nursing service . 
ThirtY. of them l;iave made the s u-
preme sacrifice. Many have re-
ceived distinguished recognition. 
To all we owe immeasurab.ly grat- ltS whatS 
YP-f ont . 
that counts 
r 
. . 
Hication." · 
Facujty Does Artwork 
Miss Sarah Spurgeon of the art 
department made the preliminary 
drawings and then with the help 
·of H. J. Whitney and Miss Jose-
phine Burley, chose suitable ma-
terials. 
Miss- Burley, with special inter-
est in sculpturing, bega n "the cre-
ation of the original design which 
developed into the memorial panel. 
Her workshop was in the tower of 
the Administration building . 
. To harmoriize the design of the 
upper panel, Whitney constructed 
and mounted the walnut veneer 
which provides a background for 
t he more than 5,000 name plates . 
From thin strips of hard m aple, 
he fashioned each individual plate 
and prepared it for the hand le tter-
ing, 'which was done by Miss Spur-
geon. 
Above the· lettering is a hand-
Committee Sets 
/ Spring Movies; 
Y..,'ill Order Mor~ 
The SGA Film Committee has 
selected a partial li st of Spring 
quarter movies, Monte Wilson , 
committee chairma n, said today. 
Additional movjes will be added 
to the list within the next few 
weeks_ 
Features which are tentatively 
scheduled include "New Faces," 
" Calamity Jane ," "A . Star is 
Born, " "Three - F'.aces of Eve," 
"Pajama Game,: • "A Time to 
Love ," "The Long, Hot Summer,'- ' 
" Rhapsody in Blue" and "Ten 
North Frederick." · 
"To insure variety, " Wilson said, 
'there will be a : d6uble feature· 
shock show and a science ' fiction 
feature_ 
: "Hor).'or of Dracula" and "Inva-
sion of the Body Snatchers" will 
rotind out the shock show. , .The 
science fiction flick will be "Flight 
. to l\Iars." 
_, 
. I 
WINSTON TASIES GOOD LIKEACtGARErrESHOULD! 
• • 
1f"RIDA y -:f.£BRt:1AR.Y · 6 ~. J 959 
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WINDING FIL!'\I in the Audio-Visual Aids Department, Josee 
Jord;m, right, shows Joyce Carvitto, left, one of the many pro-
cesses · involved in caring for th-e . filpis. Over 2,300 films are 
handled by tbe students employed by the department . .. Tlwse 
films ·are used by every department on campus, as weU as ii! many 
Play Ccist Chose!' 'The Passi.onate Victorian' F= ,f:;:~ "~"o:~~~, Comes To .Centr.al Th11~sday 
winter quarter's play, "The J;..oud . A monofogue sequence· portraying the life of Charlotte Bronte, 
-Red Patrick ·., Milo Smith director I "The Passiobate · victoriarl;'' " will oe givei1 b~. Corne~ia Sfiibler - at 
. ' · ' · :..- ' CWCE on Feb. 12, Dr. J. \Vesley Crum, dean of mstruction, said today. 
said . today. The assembly ""ill be from 9:30-11 a.m. on Thursday. · 
· Jack ·Smith, a sophomore, plays ~ In the mood and atmosphere of 
the _part of Patrick; , Kareri Bain- Read, Pett1•t a bygon~ er~, Miss Stable~ wm 
ton, a senior, plays the part of present · ch~ life story of this fa.. 
Mrs. Gallup; Lynda Livesley, jun- ~ous _English. authoress from the 
I 
ior, plays Rita F'lanagan; and Pen- Set T'o Leave ~/Jctor1an period. She ,re-creat~s .• 
ny Buchholz, sophomore, plays m the ,form_ of a solo-drama, M1~s 
Magaie Flanagan. F Ch• Bronte s childhood and career m 
0 or ' 1cago a series of varied episodes. With 
Also cast were .Warren Dayton, . tf1e help of costumes' and proper·· 
freshman, Ralph Penrose; Zena ties , Miss Stabler gives the illusion 
McKay, sophomore, Rosalie Flan- Two of Central's di vision c ha i.r- of a three-a ct play . 
agan; Judy Storey, sophomore, men, Dr. Maurice Pettit, chairman 
Mary Flanagan, · and Gene Glagle, of the Education and Psychology Miss Bronte 's childhood at home 
senior, as Mr. Finnig'an. division, a nd Dr. Edwin A. Re a.d., 
home . director of the College Elemen ta ey Patrick, Flanagan's m I 
Cleveland, Ohio, is the setting for ' School, will ~ttend conf~renc~s at 
I the play by John Boruff. "J:he 1 the Conrad Hilton Hotel 111 Chicago 
Loud Red Patrick" takes place in Feb .. 11-14. 
1912. It is about an Irish widower Dr. Read Leayes 
and his humorous attempts to rear 
four spirited daughters, Smith said. 
Presentation will be at 8 :15 p.m. 
on March 5, 6 and 7. 
Dr. Read will ~eave F eb. 10 by 1· 
train in order to stop at' Winonah 
State College, Winonah, Minr\., :o 
obs_erye its laboratory school. 
In addition to attending · the 
·American Association of Colleges 
Classes will be dism issell alt 
9 :30 a.m. Thursday F eh. 12, foll' 
the Cornelia Stabler assembly, 
"The Passionate Victoriltn. " 
Second period classes wiU 
rn.eet as usua.I antl then be tlis · 
missed at 9 :30 a.m., Dr. J. Wes· 
ley Crum, dean ~f instruction. 
saicl today. 
· Fourth pe.riod classes will 
meet' at. the usual 11 a.m. time. 
for Teacher Edocation Conference, with her family; her experience$; 
I)r. Read will also be present at at · school where she fell in love 
, .. . . the National Association of Labor- with her professor, family tragedy, 
'·Aud1·0 .. v.· .. sual Cente ... . L.·s-ts Breakfast in Commons has atory Schoo( Administrators' Con- and her struggle for recognition 
schools in Washirigton and neighbor_i.ng states. 
Morning Hot#s Change 
Week.days At Commo11s · 
I · been changed from its previous ference, which opens Feb. 11 . . · as an authoress and her marriage 
··2.,· .a·oo, Educa-t1·on.al . F1·1ms· . 6:45.' ll·?I· starting "time to .7" 'Highlights of the ·NALSA Conf.~r- at the age of 38 are included in 
a.:m.,.l\'fiss 1'~abel Swanson, head ehce, whose basic purpose is to the performance. -
• dietitian, said today. establish evaluative criteria for Miss Stabler has put perspective 
A stock of 2,300. films is now available for use through the Audio · 1 b · · Breakfast will continue m1til campus a oratory s.chools, will in- m her creation of this role, Dr., Visual Aids office. An average of 50 films are shipped to various 
parts of the Pacific Northwest each day. .Films are constantly being 7 :30· a.m. on weekday mornings •. elude addresses from Dr. Harvey Crum said . 
. with_drawn am! added to the 'supply on hand. ' · Weekend breakfasts will remain IM. Rice; president- of the AACTE Miss Stapler received early dra~ 
Washington, Oi;egon, Idaho, ,Montana and Cal,ifornia are inclµckd at the 8 to .8 :15 a.m. time. and Dr; Margaret Lindsay, pro- ma tic waining at Swarthmore Col-
.in the shipping list. ®-"-- ----------~-----·------------ fessor of education at Columbia lege . . She took graduate work at 
Films are always ready for use University. Columbia University and ' has writ · 
unless a particular department has Plac ..ement .Office Rep' or. ts . Dr. Pettit Follows l ten and .acted for radio: Miss Sta-
r eservecj. them. Stl!dents .. who live bler also ·directed summer theatre 
off campus may also rent films. Goo·d Out.look Fo' r Tea' chers Dr. Pettit will go by plane ' fr0~ 1 and has appeared op television. 
Cost o~ re_ntal 1:anges fi;om Sl to $5. Seattle; l''eb. 11 and will arrive at · . , , 
Tape recorders, 16 mm project- .the conference, which opens Feb. S . S • S ' 
ors, opaque projectors, overhead Predictions show another year ·of ·high teacher placement, accord- 12, on the same day. The main weecy 1gn ef 
projectors · and . r ecor_ders are al- ing to information released today by Mrs. Marlene \iVebley of the topic of discussion of the AACTE T . G LJ S J' 
ways on hand for use in rooms Placement Office. . ' . . . . meeting will be ~' What Superinc .0 . 0 P 00n 
iOS, 106 a·ri.d 102 of the" Music build- School repres~ntat1ves will be at Central to mterv1ew prospective tehdents Expect of Teacher Edu- The Campus Beautification Com-
if).g. Students once had the priv- teachers during Ma.rch and February and throu_ghout Spring quarter. I cation," . featuring talks J;>y Di·. mittee hopes to have the new 
i!ege of checking tape recorde1·s Employers fro11: R,ichlan,d, East_ W enatchee, Kirk!and, ~alla Walla, Benjamin Willis, superintendent of "Sweecy' ' sign up within the nex_t 
out to take home but the privile ge Tacoma_ and Belle.\ ue scnools willrb be on campus m F ebruary. Chicago Schools . two weeks , Val Furlong, head off 
was stopped -because of abuse to Interviewers from Kent, Battle- rado Idaho. Kansas Kentucky 1 · Other featured speakers will . be the committee , said today.· 
the tape. ground, E-:.erett, o~phrata,• td- Nev~da , 01:egon and J{awaii. ' Dr. Earl Ar mstrong, director of The sign wilI read: "Centra] 
"In regard to the office help, mordidsC, pl ortl_a1_1nd ,l re_'.' ' tand on~ The bidaer share of students go National Council for Accreditation; Washin.gton College- Home of the 
th b 20 d 26 t cor a . w1 a so v1sJ campu:s "'"' · · . \ffld t " It ·11 b l d · ere are et:ween an s u- n Februar to first districts which ' have a pop- Dean Taylor Morse, who will talk .. . 1 ca s. . WI e pace Ill 
dents who work 50 hours a month. · y. ulation of 10 000 or· more . Place- on improvement of college instruc- front of Kamola on the corner · of 
.Workers do everything from typ- Seattle, Renton, Port Townsend, ment office statistics show only 9.1 tion ; Dr. -Harvey E. White, from: Eighth and E streets. 
ing, to inspecting films, booking Shoreline, Kennewick, !;acey, El per cent were placed outside Wash- the University of California, who The sign was finished at cost 
films and cleaning ,films," Mrs. Monte, Cal. and other district s not ington. will speak on the use of television and the Ellensburg Clpmbee of 
Ruth Adams, film librarian, said. listed ~ill send representatives to Most 0 { the new teachers grad- media in classroom instruction; Commerce obtained the 1ogs to be 
The Audio Visual Aids office is CWCE 111 March. . uated froni Central went into the Dr. Charles Malik, president of tbe used. 
fhe holder of a senior title which Placement statistics for · 1956-57 1 elementary grades while the re- UN; and Mr.' Max Lerner, dally The. group is also working on 
allows them to preview movies. sho\v ' that 47 per cent of the in~ mainder went into junior and sen- columnist of the New York Post, specifications and bids for a c am · 
Movies are usually previewed be- experienced teachers were , placed ior high schools, the Placement of- who will talk on the training . of pus clock, Furlong said. In order 
fore being purchased. east of the cascades and 43 per fice said. a teacher elite. to have the clock seen from most 
"Many films are deposited with cent were placed on the west side. directions , the construction of the 
the Audio Visual Aids office by new buildings will have to be 
the Bureau of Mines, United States 2l Placed Out Of State Central Gets $1,700 Grant taken into consideration. 
Fisheries, Standard• and Shell Oil In 1957-58 there were 21 out-of-
Companies ," Mrs. Adams said . state p1acements. Most of these .T'o Develop A,v1·at1·on Pr'o1·ect These are commercial films · ~on- went to California . Others were 
taining some advertising. placed in Alaska , Arizona, Colo-
"Flowers Are the Way 
to Her Heart" 
Central has received a $1,700 grant from the Link .Foundation for 
the purpos e of undertaking a special .project in aviation education. Valley flor1~~t 
buy them at 
Dr. Partridge Leads Your Included in the project wi11 be flight orientation and training for .ii the college t eachers of avi-ation and science courses, also the poss ible 40! N. Pearl 
development of an a via ti on educatio;.::r;.1 ,;la;bo;;;r;a;t;·o;r;y;_;fo;r;' o;it;ra;1;i· n;i;n;g_;te;a;c;h;e;r;s.;~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~;;~ Of New Zealand With 6 Men in th.e Clover Park High Schoo1;<e>1., Tacoma, nationally known for its outstanding aviation program. 
Award of the grant· .was an-, 
Dr. Lyman M. Partridge, ·head of the division of speech , drama, nounced by c. Addison Keeler, 
r adio and TV a t CWC, left Monday to lead a group of six on a Rotary Board of Trustees, The Lind Foun-
Overseas Travel Award tour in New Zealand. . 
The tour was planned following 'a similar visit of New Zealanders tJation, on Jan . 12, 1959. 
t o the Pacific Northwest and Canada one and a half years ago. This · This project is largely the brain-
program is .sponsored by Rotary®- child of Dean J. Wesle~ Crum of 
Clubs whic;h are scattered through- I vate home each night of the 26- th~ College of Education- and F~·e~ 
out the free world in 99 countries. I day stay in New Zealand. They M111er of the Clover Park Jiign 
The six me. n will have all expenses will be shown the businesses or 
1 
School. , It repres_e~ts careful ~l:n­
pa1d by Rotarians. farms of e ach hos t while t ravelin" nmg fo1 the tra111111g -0f teac.1_rs 
A member of th·e CWCE staff, through the country. 0 concerned with aviation and its 
D r. , Partridge, was chosen as the Dr. P artridge left Monday for implications. 
leader out of an area including Vancouver where he m et the six Founded in 1953 by Edwin .A. I 
British Columbi a . Washington and for the first time . He spoke before Link , inventor of the Link Trainer , 
to Coe ur d'Alene, Idaho. the Vancouver Rotary Club on the Link Folm'dation makes a nnual 
Three Canadian m en and three Tuesday. gra nts to non-profit organizations 
w .ashington m en were carefully for the advancement of scientific , 
selected to m a ke the tour. They The seven ambassa dors of good technological, general .educational 
will from Canada and t he P acific · 
a re between the ages of 20 and 25, and charitable projects, pr incipal-Northwest sailed yesterday . They · 
e nga ged in t r ade . farmin g , busi- ly in the field of aerona utics. will ha ve 21 days enroute to ge t )1ess or in professiorns. High aca-
acquainted with each othe;· and 
d emic qualific<:1tions were not re- each other 's countries, Dr . . Part-
q uired, but a sound general edu-
eeation was necessary. The men r idge· said .. 
selected from Washington include They will stop in San Francisco, 
a Boy Scout field executive from Los Angeles, Honolulu, the Fiji 
Spokane, a ticket agent from Se- Islands and finally Aukland, New: 
a'ttle and a dairyman from Mt. Zealand, where they will leave the 
Vernon. · boat: · 
In return for the tour the men "This opportunity is quite rare 
must keep a daily diary and be 'but very important to helJ:> insure 
willing to report to any group that world peace," Partridge said of 
asks them to speak upon their re- the tour_ 
turn. ' . Milo , Smith will be1 acting chair- · 
"It's a tour no one can buy," man for . the departm-ent until 
Dr. Partridge said. He and the Partridge's return· which will be 
·men will sleep in a different pri- 1 in time for Spring quarter. 
"On1y Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
' "~==== ~. ~ · 
5-2661 N . . PINE . 
.TONIGHT AND SATURDAY e· DISNEY DOES IJ AGAIN! 
NEXT WEEK'S FULL SCHEDULE! 
STARTS - 2 DAYS 
SUNDAY 
JEAN SIMMONS 
Home aeffJtt · 
Da.-1< . . 
OOERLIHY · f LEtMNG · ~MBAUSf. m: lEROY 
-i.arnt>!lmil~llG ~ WhXllCll 
---lfllOI ... --~ 
STARTS - 5 DAYS 
TUESDAY 
A Bewitching Comedy! 
CO\.\JMBIA P\Ci'\.!RES "''..,. .. 
JAM£~ ~TtWA~l 
Klh\NOV~K, 
' • JACK- lEMMON . 
ERNIE KOVACS 
A PW)f_MIX PROOOCT!Otl . • 
TECHNICOLORe 
TiiE CAMPUS CRIF.R F-RlDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 195·9 
Sweec.y ·Five HeOds · East 
) 
, 129~~'~ ~ ~o~-< 
o ~y ..::J:::>lC:.~ "'R..OC.K.t-....1 E=- • 
Bowling Tournament 
Bowling is taking over the Central Washington Campus like a 
· !€}-pound ball in the 1-3 pocket. · League bowling: class bowling and 
; bowling for· r ecreation have become an integral part of the lives of 
. many students at Central Washington College. 
With the many active pin shoot-
ers trying to better their scores 
each 'time they go out, I would 
1 like .to ·see an individual tourna- · 
m ent sponsored for Sweecy stu-
dents to determine the College's 
ri.umber one bowler. The tourna- · 
ment could be held at a local al-
, ·ley and last for two or three week-
ends depending on how many en-
tered the contest. · 
Entries woul<l undoubtedly 
run high. There are two men 
students leagues and one WRA 
league. This involves arull'oxi· 
mately 150 men and 40 women. 
Bowling classes involve many 
more pinsters and the "week-
end bowlers" who just bowl 
for recreation, boost the num-
. her ·to over 500. Out of this 
number an excellent tonrna· 
ment could be held. 
The major. problem is to ontain 
an 'a'1ley . which would help in 
sponsoring such a tpurnaqieµt. 
Tourney gal!l~S i:ould be held dur-. 
ing the ; "slow times'! at the alley 
BOWLING ACTION · -either in the morning or early 
afternoon. Probably a faculty 
spensor- would ·be needed to help a committee arrange schedules and 
WG,Pk in .conjunction ,.with the . alley: With the right amount of pub-
.iJicit.y and possibly a trophy or cash award for · the winner, the pro-
pos~d· tourna.ment could hit. · 
Let's get out and push this, bowlers. Who knows, the Ever-
.. · g reen Conference may have a n!lW spor:t to begiµ. scheduling .for. in 
· a few years. It certainly wouldn't ·hurt to give it a. try. -
) 1 New Conference 
. 
1 so· the colleges and universities think they-have trouble with the 
NEA:A recruiting policies now. Eleven of the nation's biggest and 
most powerful footbaU schools recently held a meeting to begin draw-
ing up a proposed "jet age" football conference. The ' conference 
would span the entire continent anc;l the aim is to combat the grow-
ing interest in professional football. 
The colleges which sent representatives to Cincinn_a.ti for tJ1e 
P.:-0nfa.b were UCLA, Southern California, California, Washington, 
tJ'ie Air• Force Academy, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh, Penn State, 
Syracuse, Army, Navy and . Stanford looked in as an "interested 
!l'pectator." . Twelve of the biggest schools in the -country. Some 
fclf these schools have already experienced difficul'ty With NCAA 
1recruiting policies. This is where I thiulc a conference of this 
>0ort is going to meet up with many problems. 
The league, if approved l?Y the college presidents, is not expected 
lo begin operations untiI the middle of the 1960's. But when and if it 
does, the present Big T en and all the othel' major conferences in the 
t oamtry are going to· be completely overshadowed by the "Big 12." 
These 12 schools will .be vying for the best footba.11 material 
i:Jill the country and will undoubtedly use every means possible to 
, @Main this type of ma.terial.- The other conferences soon would 
ltle left with the high school second and thircl stringers. 
A conference of this type is out to combat the pro football in-
fluence and they could possibly do a pretty good job of it. In the 
process the m ember schools would almost be professional. They 
couldn ',t help it if they wanted to experience good seasons year in 
-and year out which most of these schools are used to. 
Predictions 
Going into the second round of Evergreen Conference action my 
predictions av'erage isn't much better than Cehtral's conference win 
percentage. I · am now holding down a three right, three wrong recc;>rd. 
\rhis ~eekend looks like another ba~ one for the Wildcats, but here · 
l am ,.out on my usua~ limb. . . . I 
CENT~AL 65-WHITWORTH 60. If the Cats can stop ·Ray 
Washburn t~e game will go their wa.y. If they don't then it will 
)J<i\ · a repeat: performance of the first league encounter between 
l'line two bal~ clubs. . Still remembering the pre-season game • • • 
Central. 
EASTERN 68-CENTRAL 56. Eastern is a going concern an~ 
f;iii!li luck could someday nip the PLC Gladiators. They took the 
Wildcats in the first round 77-63. Kent Matheson and Walt Hart-
o;ian are too much for the visiting Central aggregation. In a breeze 
,: •• Eastern. 
PLC 78-EASTERN 70. It looks like the conference title will 
be decided early. If Eastern wins then the season is ju~j; be· 
giinning. for those two schools. It looks like the Lutherans have 
aJl the horses a:gain this year and this will be just another horse 
:i:ace. The Savages .could pull .a Silky Sullivan but ·\Von't . •• PLC. 
WASHINGTON 75-WASHINGTON ST. 54. The Huskies are hot 
after an early season slump. They measured Stanford last week and 
ppear headed for higher grounds the rest of the season. If Bruno 
J'?oin, Doug Smart and Earle Irvine can play like a team then the 
$taters will not have a prayer. The game is in Cougarville but ••• 
Washington. 
Poetr.y 
The Cats need them both, to stay in the race, or it will be extreme-
iy hard to keep up the pace. 
!If' ypu think the editor some-
times- makes a mistake in what 
he gives you to read, you ought 
to S€e the · mass of stuff from which 
• &'aves you. 
CWCE helps find desirable teach-
ing positions for all of its teacher 
education gracju~tes, and also helps 
experienced teachers and admin-
istrators find new positions. 
RAY WASHBURN AND WALT HARTMAN are the men 
tJ1e Central Washington ·\Vildcats have to stop this weekend. 
\Vashburn, No: 43, racked up 30 points in the Cat's first enco1m-
ter with th hitworth Pirates. Hartman, No. 11, led the East-
. , ern Savages with 23 points in their last game with Ellensburg 
five. Both score freely from out front on jumn ancl set shot'8. 
_Savages, Whits Host CWCE; 
Seek Second ·Win Over Cats; 
lndividµals <Pose Big Problem 
Lutherans Hold 
Familiar Spot; 
first Round Ends 
The Pacific Luther<!_n Gladiator;; ) 
continued their dominance of the 
Evergreen Conference by posting 
two victories over western Wash· 
ington opponents . They knocked 
off CPS and Western Washington .. 
College to complete the first round 
undefeated. 
I Eastern Washington holds down 
second place with a 5-1 .mark. It 
flattened Whitworth 80-75 last week 
in their only . action. 
Western Washington split tvvo 
games with PLC and Central to 
remain in third place. The Lutes 
edged the Vikings 75-64 and Cen· 
1Tal bowed to the Bellingham insti· 
tution. 
Fourth place goes to Whitworth 
with a 3-3 mark to date. Ray 
Washburn has been carrying the 
load for the Pirates who are ex-
periencing a good season. 
In fifth place are the Central 
Washington Wildcats . They split 
two games with CPS and Western, 
winning the former and dropping 
the second tilt. 
The University of British Colum· 
After splitting a pair of games last weekend the Central -Wash- bia and CPS trail the _ pack going 
ington Co!lege Wildcats will tangle with t\~o Eastern Washington into the second round. 
Evergreen . Cbnference foes tonight and tomorrow night. The Cats Here are the standings: 
will be in Cheney tonight to face the Eastern Washington Savages, W L ' 
and the Whitworth .Pirates wjll en.tertain the Wildcats in Spokane Pacific Lutheran ........... : ...... 6 0 
on Saturday. ~ ' ·· _ Eastern Washingt-On ............ 5 1 
-- Eastern .will be paced by ·Kent a ·basic, . set offense that will be Western· Washington .......... 4 2 ' 
Matheson and. Walt Hartman- who able to work dm:ing the entire . WC hittwalor. tJW1 ash ..... : .... gto ...n~ .......... - ... 23 ' a' 
led the Savages in . a convincing en r rn ....... .. . -. 4 . 
77-63 win over the Ellensburg five game. Bill Coordei; is starting to I British ' Columbia · .................. ! 5: 
in the first contest between the show his · regular form as he potted Puget Sowid ............................ 0 6. 
squads. Matheson droppeQ ·~2 31 points against the College of This week's games shape up as 
points through the hoop in the first. Puget Sound, and will have a ble follows: Central at Whitworth nnd 
contest while Hartman· bucketed 23 · assist.ance from Joe Henderson, Eastern, PLC at Whitworth and 
markers. · Bill Bieloh, Dick Weber, Willie Mi- Eastern, Western at CPS and UBC 
Central will be out to· stop one nor and Jim Castlebi;rry. at CPS. 
of the finer passing clubs in the 
• 
conference as well as one superior 
in rebounding. Clearing the back-
boards has been the Wildcats' big-
gest problem all season. 1 
· In Spokane on Saturday night, 
Central will face Ray' Washburn 
and J ack Alzina of the Whitworth 
aggregation who paced the Pirates 
in a 68-61 win over ewe four 
weeks ago. Washburn is one of 
the top scorers in the conference 
and managed to pick up 30 points 
against the Ellensburg squad in 
their first game. 
Jack Alzina, a fancy guard who 
is a good outside shot and a terrific . 
passer, will add to the Whitworth 
possibilities. 
·Central will be faced with the 
same problem tha t has hurt them 
all season, strong rebounding and 
Give ••• 
WHITMAN'S 
SAMPLERS. 
The Finest Boxed 
Chocolates Money 
. Can Buy 
FOR 
ALL 
OCCASIORS! 
BOSTIC1S 
DRtJG STOR-E 
YOUR. REXALL STORE 
N.E. Corner 4.th and Pearl 
. ,. 
Portraits for All Occasions 
·Remember your loved one 
GRADUATION 
WEDDINGS 
BABIES 
COMMERCIAL 
Don't Wait Too Long for Those 
Graduation and Place;,,ent Portraits 
No Sitting Charge for CWCE Students 
PHOTO CENTER STUDIO 
· 811 N. Pine WA 5-8641 
. 
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.. Coordes Hot As. Cats Spl.itl 
Central Washington College and 
Bill Coordes batted 50 per cent in 
last weekend's games with the CPS 
Loggers and the Western Vikings. 
The Wildcats won 50 per cent of 
their games and Coordes made 
half of his shot attempts. The 
6'5'' All-Conference Wildcat poured 
54 points through the hoop in two 
games. Ceni:ra1 measured CPS 71-
51 but Jost to Western 61-52. 
· . Last Friday saw the Cats win 
their·second league decision in five 
starts over the CJ>S · ~gers 71-51. 
The return of Wally Loe and the 
accurate shooting of Coordes made 
the victory possible. . Loe netted 
17 in his first game for ove rtwo 
weeks. 
• Big Advantage I dropped in 23 points and garnered 
The Wildcats opened up to a 35- : 22 rebounds for a · weekend total 
23 halftime advantage in the rough of 54 points and 42 backboard ef-
contest . The Ellensburg quintet fort~, 
moved the ball around the court 
in a manner that showed gleams 
of their early season abilities in Bill Wright, the ex-Franklin High 
ball control. of Seattle ace, led 1he Vikings with 
The Tacoma school's ace point 15 points. Nello· Morganti hit 12. 
getter, Bill Demick, garnered ~8 Again, just as Friday night, · the 
counters but no other man hit game was rough and . tough with 
double figures for the Loggers. . many fouls being whtstle,d; No one 
After Coordes's 31 and Loe's 17 1 was ejected f-Or too many person-
came Henderson with seven and als, but nearly every player ended 
Bieloh and Castleberry each hit the game with three or four. 
four points. Oats Hold Lead 
Western Wins At one point in the first half, 
Saturday night the local five i the Wildcats h~ld- a s~ven point 
moved on to Bellingham ·for a 1 lead· but couldn t hold it. In the ! game with the Western Washing- I secon~ half Western capitalized on 
ton College Vikings. The Wildcats the Wildcat errors and cold shoot- , 
opened up to a 29-27 halftime lead ing. to grab the decision 61-52 . . ~1ford ..... 0. rth . but the shooting went cold and the Tonight marks the beginning of A I l""lllfllll I Western five took the decision 61- · the second round of conference ac-K · d T · 52. I tion. Central takes on Eastern and 
MIA Roundup . . . 
enne y op Again it was Bill Coordes who tomorrow evening they .engage th~ 
• • was the individual standout. He 1 Ray Washburn led ~ Whitworth P1-0f Pin Action ' :· r_at_es_ in_ S_p_o_ka_ne_. -----
College bowling activities be" Lutherans Stop 
came 'much tighter last week as I Bakers 7 8-65 
both league 1eading teams, Alford · 1 
of the Tuesday le~gue a~d Ken7 c urtis High Man 
nedy of Thursday mght action, ·suf-
fered four defeats. The Pacific Lutheran Gladiators 
4 Channels 
Lead WRA 
Pi.n League -In Tuesday play, Alford is now dropped the Buchan Bakers of' the 
tied with North Hall \Vith <?ach N a t i o n a 1 Basketball League 
team ' sporting a 21-li record~ \Vil- 78-65 ·last Tuesday night. · The Bak- The . Four Channels continued 
LITTLE MAN ON@ CAMPUS 
1U fJA~K£1f;ALL 
PLAYER. 
. A~ Ge.er-& e'( 
I 
B J . -;~ ! £" 
''r " °! 
; 
--
i 
•' ~ 
• ' 
. '41$ 61RL .. : ..... " 
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' ) ' A.A Poll Shows 3 · Teams 
Left From .,.58 Tournament, 
son is in second place with a 20-12 ers are led by ex-college ball play~ their dominance of the WRA bowl, This week's Class AA high school® 
mark. Only· three games separate ers and are · supposedly one of the ing · league. They now ' post an .. petition by dealing ari "out" blow 
. the. top.· three bowling teams as. best roundball · teams in the ·Pa- .eight won, one lost record in the basketball poll . finds itself wnh to all comers. . . 
K:ennedy .II holds down third posi- ci.fic . Northwest. Wednesday night pin program. , only three of last year's tourna- . Th~ Richla11d ~mber$ return to. 
tion. · 'Chuck Curtis, the 6.5 .. Lutheran High game and high series ·· for j ment finishers on its lists. ·I th_e '59 season with Bob ~rick_ •tnd' 
Kennedy I still leads·. iri Thm-s- standout-; led the scoring for the the week went t~ Jo SwiI?ford. ~he Last year's sixth place finisher, , Dick · Nelson_. · The atomic . .q1,1~~tef1 
day night play, but their top posi• evening· with 22 points . . Previously posted a 516 Series and· a 189 high West ' Bremerton, holds down the now stands m. the se:venth .posL~i 
-' tion becam~ endangered last week Buchans had whipped the Parkland game total . These.-totals did not Associated Press number one slot on the top 10 poll. 
in loslng four games. With Mqrit- five twice when Curtis aJ1d Van beat the marks set by · Elsie Al-' with Anacortes in the number two Senior Pinch 
goniery and · North winning theh· ~ek were on the _injury list. berts who owns a 560 series total position. Wapato comes through · .The · '58 tourney second pla.ce; 
share of games, the league shows and a . 194 high game. in the number three slot while Lake holder, Lewis ·and. Clark, felt theJ 
· d be . PLC managed to hit 52 per. cent . 
only a 31h game sprea twe~n of their -field .goal attempts , 1tnd Here are th~ sta~dings .. before I Washington and Lincoln of Seattle senior· pinch with the lo~ of Dwight ; 
the top four entries. · Wednesday's . games: follow. Damon and Wa_yne Wilson.. m..""t'l. , 
Basketball . 16 out of ·24 free throws. Bucpa.ns . i that played an important part in· 
Basketball kept ·an even pace .could only connect on 38 per cent W I~ Gradu!ltion Heavy I earning a second for the ·Tigers-. ; 
"th · htl · h M n'. of their basket attempts and three F Cha I 8 1 w1 rug y contests m · t e e s our nne s ...................... Graduation was, as usual, a Steve Grover and Dan Ban·ett are' 
Off-C ' ds h oot of 11-charity tosses, . ' va- Doll 7 " ' gym. ampus squa · · ave ·- · s ................................ "' heavy drain on basketball talent. back to help their team-mates to: 
been dominating "the leagues al· Charlie Koon, the ex-University Four · Dillies ; .... -............. _ ........ 7 · 2 Richland, the number one finisher possibly another tournamerrt berth; ; 
though teams from North; Wilson of Washington standout, paced ·the Kliotheads .:· ........ .................... 5 · 4 ~ast year, lost c. W. Brown; John Lewis and 'Clark i!; right behhJd ! 
and Kennedy have been making bread makers with 16 points .. He <Jatettes ........... - .. , ..................... 5 4 Myers and Jim Castleberry among Richland in the number eight .slot. , 
good accounts for themselves. hit ·on eight oLnine · field goals, 3 Sharps .and a Flat ......... A 5 others. The afore mentioned trio · Kent-Meridian, the number three1 
In two weeks, the four divisions his first seven in a row. Scoreless Four ......... - .... -...... 3 6 played a major role in treeing the finisher, lost their entire squa~~ 
will have completed their schedule It -was a good ,win for the PLC Strikeouts .......... · ................... : .. 3 6 Lynx of Lincoln by_ breaking a run with the exception of Dick and1 
and a · championship play-off will quintet who have now shown, 'ihat Gutter Balls ..... ~ .. : .................. 2 7 .of 38 straight victqries dur ing ac- Dan Desmet . This' is apparently ; 
be started between the champions they are in good position to · do Pinups . .......... ..... , ........... .. _ ....... ! 8 tion in. an early ' tourney game. I being felt as the ! Ke!1t-Meridi<:n. ! 
af the North, East, ' West and South some big things in NAIA~ basket" The girls bowl Wednesday at 4 :00 The Richland three also threw Royals have not as' yet placed Jira · 
"' l.eagues. ball circles. · i>.m. at Bill's Bowl. sand into the gears of all the com- the Class AA high school poll. ' 
.) 
Do >Ou Think for Yourself? ( THESE QUESTIONS ) ". CAN TELL YOU A LOT ABOUT YOURSELF!* 
~(c~~ 1. When you-feel that ce: tain fads are 
·. ·rJ; . foolish dir you talkagainst them?. 
2. Do gadgets· such as new cigarette 
lighters often intrigue·you so. you 
want to· take them apart? 
' . 
.·YESo .NoD 5. J)o yoy pref~r a s.alesman who is 
anxious t o make a quick sale to one 
who will patiently.answer all your 
questions about the product!? 
. . 
6. When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group of close 
friends rat her than attempting to 
strike up .new acquaintances? 
vesONoo · 
vesONoD 
3. Do you think that political candidates · YE;S D NOD 
should write their own speeches 7. If you met somebody with a beard, D Q would you tend to consider him "off· YES NO , 
instead of using a "ghost writer"? 
4. Given the choice, would you prefer 
having an apartment of your own t o 
living at home with your parents? 
9. Do you base your choice of 
a cigarette on what people 
t ell you rather t han doing 
your own t hinking? 
beat" and treat him with reserve? 
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a " blind date"? 
YESD NOD 
You'll not ice that men and women who 
t hink fo r t h em selv es u sua lly smoke 
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a 
thinking choice. They know what they want 
in a fi lt~r cigaret te . T hey k now t hat 
VICEROY gives i to t hem! A thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's taste! 
*I f you have, answered "YE'S" to three out 
of the first four questions and "N O" to four 
out of the .last five . . . yoy, re~ly think for 
yoUr"-selj f © L959, Drow·n & W ill fomson Tob acco Corp • . 
·ves0No0 
The Man Who. Thi·nks Lor Hi·m· self Kno' . ws ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
. . . . Tl ,. - FILTER •. • A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE ! 
KAJtEN BAINTON. a11-d Roger Berghoff 
represented Central on the Broadway stage 
with "That's All I'll Ever Want To .Be" at the 
\VUS Week Talent Show given Monday night. 
Gary Bannister · wrote the origin3'l script ' for 
this act. It included son2·, dance and dialogue . 
• 
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Kiclcoff ·Talent ·· Show · 
. •. 
Starts . WUS~; :Qrive . 
A SOUTH PACIFIC- ATMOSPHERE is set by Spurs .as· they pantomime "There Is Nothing Like A Dame." 
The "sali'ors" shown, left to right, are Nicki Reed, Cheryl CUnto~Pat Tasoff, _Joyce Morrisson, 1 Sandy \Valker, 
·Susie McCracken and Luana Dixon. Spurs partieipated 100 per cent .in the talent show--either'<>n s~age ·or band-
ing o·ut programs. · A total of 15 girls were in the pantomime. · 
declare~ 
Sha,ron Gervais as she sings. one 
of the bits from Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's "Oklahoma!" Al.I· 
proceeds went to WUS. No 
prizes were given. 
THE CRIER EDITORIAL BOARD joined in the fun of.' the talent· show with: .their·.rendition 
of "Give My Regards To Broadway." Their act included singing ·'l!nd· dancing;~ Shown' here are 
Audree Bodner, feature writer, · Mike D!)re, · business manager; Gaye l\fc:Eachern·,, copy,·,editor; Mick· · 
ey Hamlin, · editor and Joyce Morrisson, associate editor. 
_ CONCIE DALLMAN portrayed 
the grapefruit juggler who want-
ed to be on Broadway very much. 
Her futile attempts: at· juggling 
integrated the· acts· of _.the ·show. 
Here sheds. shown in .. ooe of her 
many. outfits. 
• SGA EXECUTIVE OFFICERS clown it up while pantomim-
- .Ing a song from the Broadway "hit.," "Cool Alaskan Rock and 
.Roll." Jan Kanenwisher, the dance hall girl, receives a big hug 
f.rom the old prospector, Rl,lffus Ga-routte, center, while Norm Geer 
pounds on the old piano. 
GERALD JOHNSTON played 
a selection from ' South Pacific 
-"Some Enchanted Evening." 
The stage crew under the direc-
tion of Gary Bannister provided 
' special lighting for maay acts. 
CO-CHAIRMEN OF THE .SHOW, Larry Fietcher, right, and 
Monette Farmer, center, confer with J~k Smith, master of cere-
monies, left, before .the show. A profit of $91.51 was made on the 
show, Karen ·Ludlow and -Judy Lindquist, co-chairmen for WUS 
Week, said: today. • 
